Kingdoms in Conflict

Sermons, readings and bible studies
from the book of Daniel
at Christ Church Anglican, Echuca

Kingdoms in Conflict?
There’s no doubt that the book of Daniel is full of exciting stuff. There’s
people thrown into fires and lion’s dens only to emerge unscathed. There’s
kings having weird dreams and hands emerging out of nowhere to write
ominous messages on the wall. The second half of Daniel is full of strange
and fantastical visions. But why would we want to study Daniel? Why not
leave all this stuff for Sunday school?
The book of Daniel was probably written while the Jews were in exile in
Babylon. (Though some people think it was written much later, sometime
in the second century BC. If this is so, the Israelites were back in the
Promised Land, though they now lived under the oppressive rule of the
Greek Empire). You might wonder what such distant events might have to
say to us today. Well, the book of Daniel will help us reflect on God’s rule
in our world. It raises issues such as persecution, evil, suffering, power and
politics and forces us to think about how we are to live as Christians in a
hostile world. Secondly, Daniel and his friends are models of faithful, wise
and courageous men who offer us insights into how we might respond to
the temptations and trials that we face. Thirdly, Daniel provides some of the
background thinking to what Jesus has to say about the kingdom of God,
his identity as “the Son of Man” and the end of the world. These are just
some of the many good reasons for reading Daniel!
This guide has been written to help us make the most of our time in Daniel.
It contains some background to the book. It also contains suggestions of
passages you might like to read each week to delve deeper into God’s word.
It also has questions to accompany each chapter, which you might like to
ponder as part of your own devotional time, or perhaps even discuss with a
friend.
If we weren’t in lockdown for this series we’d set up some small groups to
meet, ask questions and pray together as we worked through this book.
While that can’t happen in person, we encourage you to chat about it (over
the phone of course!) or get in touch with George or a member of the
ministry team if you’ve got questions!

Background to Daniel
The book of Daniel covers events from the third year of the reign of King
Jehoiakim of Judah (605 BC) to the first year of the reign of King Cyrus of
Persia (around 539 BC). Daniel’s visions in chapters 7-12 contain hints of
the future, as do King Nebuchadnezzar’s dreams in chapters 2 and 4. So
the book has particular significance for Jews living in exile in a foreign land.
To properly understand what they were experiencing it is helpful to know
the history of the exile.
The kingdom of Israel split during the reign of King Solomon’s son. The
north, Israel, quickly turned away from God. Although God sent numerous
prophets urging them to repent they persisted in their idolatry and sin. As
a result God handed the Kingdom of Israel over to the Assyrians (740 – 722
BC).
The southern Kingdom of Judah lasted only a little longer. Before too long
they too turned their backs on the living God. Efforts of those like
Hezekiah and Josiah weren’t enough to stem God’s judgment. The
Babylonians replaced the Assyrians as the dominant super power in the
region. Nebuchadnezzar dealt the Egyptians a crushing blow in 605 BC.
The following year he succeeded his father as King of Babylon and subdued
all the neighbouring nations, including Judah. Daniel 1:2 tells us that at this
time Nebuchadnezzar took some of the best and brightest in Jerusalem back
with him to Babylon, leaving Judah as a vassal state. Daniel and his friends
were included in this deportation.
Over the coming years Babylon grew from strength to strength. Despite
this there were those in Jerusalem who believed that God would overlook
their idolatry and disobedience. They told themselves, and others, that God
would not allow the nation, the city and the temple to be captured. Sadly,
they were wrong. Prophets like Jeremiah warned the people of Judah that
God desired genuine repentance.

When the people as a whole failed to turn back to him, God handed them
over to the Babylonians. In 598/7 BC Nebuchadnezzar marched against
Jerusalem. He seized the city, sacked the temple, and took nearly 10, 000
people back to Babylon as captives.
Despite the continued warnings from Jeremiah, the people of Judah rebelled
against the Babylonians. In response Nebuchadnezzar gathered up his army
and waged a terrible siege against Jerusalem (587 BC). After finally storming
the city Nebuchadnezzar razed the great buildings, the palace and even the
temple. He demolished the city walls and took almost every precious item
in the city as a spoil of war. He executed principal citizens and deported
thousands of others, leaving only a poor, lowly, injured and despondent
remnant within the city.
Nebuchadnezzar’s first attack on Jerusalem would have raised enormous
issues for the Jewish people. Where was God? How could God allow these
things to happen? Had the gods of Babylon defeated the Lord of Hosts?
These questions and the confusion and despair they generated would only
have intensified over the years. Those carted off in the final exile would
have remembered with pain and sadness the former glory of their city. The
events of the war and the siege would have scarred them at many levels.
They would have wondered about their future and questioned what hope
they could have living outside of the land that God had promised to his
people. What’s more this wasn’t any foreign land. The land of Shinar (Dan.
1:2), where the Babylonian capital was situated was the site of the Tower of
Babel (Genesis 11). Had human kingdoms defeated Almighty God? Had
human rebellion won in the end? In the conflict of kingdoms, in the conflict
of deities, was the God of Israel defeated or dead?
The book of Daniel answers these questions. As we will see it tells God’s
people that God is in control, no matter where they find themselves. It
gives us a model of how to live as citizens of heaven, even when we find
ourselves in a foreign land. The book of Daniel boldly proclaims that God
is King and that his Kingdom will never be defeated and it will never end.

The Shape of Daniel
The book of Daniel has many unique and exciting features. It neatly divides
in two. The first half, chapters 1-6, is a riveting drama, depicting the
faithfulness of Daniel and his friends and the exploits of three different
kings. Chapters 7-12 retell Daniel’s incredible dreams and visions. Much
of the first half is written in the third person, while the second half is in the
first person. The two halves of the book are intimately connected though.
There are numerous parallels between the events of chapters 1-6 and the
visions of 7-12. The following table tries to capture some of the parallels
and to summarise the structure of Daniel.
Hebrew

1

Stories

2
3

The exile and God’s people
Dreaming of the end of human kingdoms
Living in two kingdoms

4

The war of kings

5

The war of kings

Aramaic

6

Hebrew

Visions

7

Living in two kingdoms
Dreaming of the end of human kingdoms

8

The exile and God’s people

9

More Q&A concerning the end

10Heavenly messenger and final vision
12

Daniel 1
Sunday

Daniel 1

Monday

Habakkuk 1:5-11, 14-17

Tuesday

2 Kings 25:1-21

Wednesday

Deuteronomy 28

Thursday

Jeremiah 29:1-7

Friday

1 Peter 2:11-17

Saturday

Daniel 1

Some questions to ponder…
Was God justified in handing Jerusalem over to a nation as ruthless
as the Babylonians? (v. 1)
What was King Nebuchadnezzar trying to do to Daniel and his
friends? (v. 3-7)
Why did Daniel ‘resolve that he would not defile himself’? (v. 8)
Where is God in Daniel 1?
Where have you seen God present and active in your life?
What are some things you can do to remain faithful to God?

Daniel 2
Sunday

Daniel 2

Monday

2 Corinthians 4

Tuesday

Revelation 1:9-20

Wednesday

1 Peter 2:4-10

Thursday

1 Corinthians 3:10-23

Friday

Jeremiah 27:4-7

Saturday

Daniel 2

Some questions to ponder…
What would be expected of the magicians, enchanters, sorcerers and
astrologers in the King’s court? (v.2)
Why does the King insist they tell him the dream and not just the
interpretation? (v. 5-9)
What is the significance of the astrologers answer? (v. 10-11)
What is Daniel’s response to the King’s demand? (v. 17-21)
How would you feel if you had this recurring dream? (v. 31-5)
How do we understand the various levels of the statue?
If Jesus is the rock, in what sense has he destroyed the kingdoms of
this world?
What is the significance of the King’s response (in verse 47) and
what does it say about who is truly in control?

Daniel 3
Sunday

Daniel 3

Monday

Luke 12:4-7

Tuesday

1 Peter 1:3-9

Wednesday

1 Peter 3:8-17

Thursday

Hebrews 2:14-18

Friday

Hebrews 11:32-12:13

Saturday

Daniel 3

Some questions to ponder…
How does Nebuchadnezzar follow up his acknowledgement of
Daniel’s God as ‘God of Gods and Lord of Lords’? (cf 2:47)
Was the golden statue an appropriate response to the vision from
chapter 2? Are you surprised?
Did Nebuchadnezzar need to build a golden statue in order to make
his greatness known?
Shadrach, Mishach and Abednego are willing to forgo their positions
of power in order to follow God. How are you at resisting pressures
to compromise your faith in order to succeed or fit in?
How seriously do we need to take God’s commandments? How
important is it for us to keep God’s commandments today?
The identity of the fourth person is less important than his presence
in the midst of the worst moments in the story. What does this say
about God and how can it help us pastorally, when we are facing
hardship?
Have you had times when you experienced God’s presence through
an intermediary?

Daniel 4
Sunday

Daniel 4

Monday

Psalm 1

Tuesday

Luke 1:46-55

Wednesday

Deuteronomy 30:1-6

Thursday

Isaiah 11:1-9

Friday

Philippians 2:12-18

Saturday

Daniel 4

Some questions to ponder…
Chapter 4 begins with a letter written by King Nebuchadnezzar.
Who is he writing to and why is he writing it? (v. 1-3)
Nebuchadnezzar is likened to a great tree in all its glory, but his
failure leads to God cutting him down. How final is this fall? Is
there any hope for Nebuchadnezzar? How does this compare with
Israel?
God threatens to take Nebuchadnezzar’s mind and make it into the
mind of an animal. What’s the significance of him losing his human
mind? How does this fit with it being God’s judgment on him?
What is required of Nebuchadnezzar upon hearing this declaration
of judgment? (v. 24-27)
What does he actually do? And what is the result? (v. 28-33)
How do you balance taking pride in your achievements with
understanding that it is God who gives the fruit? (c.f. Phil. 2:12-13)
What do you say to some one who has failed and is feeling under
judgment from God? (v. 27)

Daniel 5
Sunday

Daniel 5

Monday

Habakkuk 2

Tuesday

Acts 17:16-34

Wednesday

Psalm 135

Thursday

1 Corinthians 3:10-15

Friday

Philippians 2:12-18

Saturday

Daniel 5

Some questions to ponder…
What is Belshezzar saying in bringing the gold and silver vessels
from the temple for profane use? (v. 2) What is the response from
his people? (v. 4)
How would you feel if you saw human hands writing a message on
the wall? What is the effect of the hand coming and writing on the
wall? (v6)
Why is this message written on a wall rather than given in a dream
as Nebuchadnezzar’s were?
The king and his nobles are terrified and confused, but the queen has
an answer. What is it?
Why do you think Daniel refuses the gift of the King? (v. 17)
What does Daniel say is Belshazzar’s problem? (v. 22)
How is Belshezzar following in his father’s footsteps, but going even
further? (v. 20-23)
If God weighed you on his scales how would you measure up? (c.f. 1
Cor. 3:10-14) In what areas is God calling you to greater obedience?

Daniel 6
Sunday

Daniel 6

Monday

2 Timothy 3

Tuesday

Matthew 26:57-64

Wednesday

2 Timothy 4:16-18

Thursday

John 20

Friday

Isaiah 52:13-53

Saturday

Daniel 6

Some questions to ponder…
What were the exceptional qualities that gave Daniel the lead in
running the kingdom? How did the other administrators respond?
What’s clever about their plot against Daniel?
Why doesn’t Daniel give up prayer for a fortnight or at least pray in
secret? (v. 10)
How does the King respond? (v. 14-15)
The king is bound by his law, but he still has one avenue, what is it?
(v. 16)
What does the account of Daniel being thrown in the lions den
remind you of? (v. 17-19)
What does Darius’ question in verse 20 indicate about his state of
belief? How much faith does Darius have? How is that faith
enhanced by seeing Daniel alive?
How does Darius’ response encourage us in speaking with people
who are agnostic but not antagonistic?

Guide to Daniel 7-12
The first half of Daniel is familiar and comfortable. It contains some of the
most memorable stories in the Old Testament. It’s written in a narrative
style we can (relatively) easily understand. All that changes when we get to
chapter 7. Not only is there a change in language and narrator, (as outlined
on at the start of this booklet), the whole genre of the book changes. In
chapters 2 and 4, King Nebuchadnezzar had some pretty wild dreams, but
they’re Disney cartoons compared to the wild, image laden visions that
Daniel has in chapters 7-12.
Daniel 7-12 is written in a genre called ‘apocalyptic’ which means ‘to
uncover’ or ‘to reveal’. It’s the style that the book of Revelation is written
in, along with smaller sections of other books such as Isaiah 24-27, Ezekiel
37-39, Zechariah 14 in the Old Testament and Mark 13 along with 2
Thessalonians 2 in the New Testament. Apocalyptic writing is characterised
by vivid images, rich symbolism and fantastical descriptions of future (or
current) events often delivered or interpreted by supernatural beings. For
those in crisis, apocalyptic writings provide comfort as they reveal the big
picture of what is taking place and what is to come as God discloses his
sovereign rule and plans for his people and the entire cosmos.
When we come to interpreting apocalyptic literature it’s easy to get drawn
into deciphering the details of each image, number or symbol. But we must
exercise caution! It is important to focus on the major themes and be less
concerned about the meaning and significance of the fine details. Further,
when God provides an interpretation of the apocalyptic visions, as he does
in Daniel, we would be wise not to move beyond it!
With this in mind the approach of these studies is not to analyse every detail,
but to guide you in thinking about the big issues that arise in Daniel 7-12.
Daniel 7 is a seminal chapter in the Bible, as it introduces the Son of Man,
a title Jesus took for himself. Daniel 7 also raises the question of who is in
control of history? Daniel 8, along with 10-12 explores this further, while
also addressing the role of suffering and faith. Daniel 9, teaches us a lot
about prayer and God’s attitude to sin and judgment.

Daniel 7
Sunday

Daniel 7

Monday

Daniel 5; Psalm 137

Tuesday

Mark 8:31-9:1

Wednesday

Matthew 16:13-28; 19:27-30

Thursday

Philippians 2:5-11

Friday

Acts 7:54-8:1

Saturday

Daniel 7

Some questions to ponder…
Getting our heads around the apocalyptic visions can be difficult. Have a go at
drawing the scene from Daniel’s dream. What do you think the key verse of
the passage is?
How would you feel if you saw what Daniel saw? How does Daniel react to his
dream?
What are the differences between the rule of the beasts and the rule of God?
What does Daniel’s dream say about who is in control?
What was the situation of the Jewish people when Daniel had the vision?
(Look back at chapters 1-5, Psalm 137) What does Daniel 7 say about their
immediate future? What does Daniel 7 say about the eternal future of God’s
people?
Why do you think Jesus used the term Son of Man (v.13, sometimes
unhelpfully translated ‘human being’) to describe himself? (If you have time
try to find all the passages in Matthew, Mark or Luke where Jesus talks about
the Son of Man and see how they relate to Daniel 7.)
How does Daniel 7 help us understand passages like Philippians 2?
Are there times when you’ve felt overwhelmed? How does this passage
encourage you? (Acts 7:54-8:1)
How does the life, death, resurrection of Jesus add to the message of Daniel 7
in this regard?

Daniel 8, 10-12
Sunday

Daniel 8

Monday

Daniel 10-11

Tuesday

Daniel 12

Wednesday

Matthew 24:1-44

Thursday

Mark 13:1-27

Friday

2 Thessalonians 1:3-12

Saturday

Daniel 8

Some questions to ponder…
List the crucial elements of Daniel’s vision in 8:1-14. Beside them write the
interpretation that is given in 8:15-27.
Read Daniel 8:1-27 again. What parallels do you see with Isaiah 14:12-23 and
2 Thessalonians 2:1-12?
What do Daniel’s visions in these chapters have to say about the nature of
human empires? What view of history do they present? How are we as God’s
people to live in response?
Daniel’s visions include hints of the promise of a return to Israel, which will be
tempered by trials which make the current plight of God’s people seem like a
picnic. Why does God warn his people of what is to come? (c.f. John 15:1816:4)
Imagine you are a Jew living in the exile, during the persecution and trial.
What are the questions you would want to ask God? What questions does
Daniel have (12:4-13)? What answer/s does he receive?
Why does God allow his people to suffer? Are there any positive features of
suffering? (You might like to compare Daniel 10-12 with Romans 5:1-5 and 2
Corinthians 4:7-12; 4:16-18)
Spend some time praying for our brothers and sisters around the world who
are suffering under oppressive human rulers.

Daniel 9
Sunday

Daniel 9

Monday

Leviticus 26

Tuesday

Jeremiah 25:1-14; 29:10-14

Wednesday

Ezekiel 36:16-32

Thursday

Matthew 6:5-15

Friday

1 Corinthians 9:24-27

Saturday

Daniel 9

Some questions to ponder…
There is a lot that we can learn from Daniel’s prayer. What drives him to pray?
How do God’s promises prompt or shape your prayers?
What is the shape of Daniel’s prayer? How would you describe the various
sections of his prayer? How does the shape of your prayers compare?
What is Daniel’s attitude in praying? What emotions are evident in his words?
What picture do we have of God from Daniel 9?
What picture is given of God’s people?
What can we learn about the nature of Daniel’s relationship with God?
What does the prayer and response tell us about God? How would you feel
with God’s response?
What should we pray for that might not get answered in our lifetime?
Daniel does not just pray for himself, but for and on behalf of his people. Who
do you pray for? How often do you pray for our church?
Write a prayer for Christ Church. Once you have written it please pass it onto
George. (We are going to compile our prayers and write a new parish prayer.)

We pray that this guide helps you as we look at the book of Daniel
together. If you have any questions or want to know more, any of
the ministry team or preachers would be happy to speak with you.
Or you could check out one of the following:

Other books…
Daniel: Kingdoms in Conflict (Reading the Bible Today)
by Andrew Reid
The Message of Daniel (Bible Speaks Today)
by Dale Ralph Davis

